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Video Capturing Training - Using Video Recorder & Accessing Videos 

Videos can be recorded from a control room or from capter.sinclair.edu HOWEVER you at times lose some 

videoing capabilities when you record from capture.sinclair.edu – you can’t always control cameras when using the 

360 camera.  We recommend when possible you use the control room associated with the room you are using for 

your simulation. 

Recording a Video from the control room 

1. Turn on the computer and log in using your regular Sinclair login information 

2. Open the video capture software by double-clicking on icon 

 

3. Since you already logged into the system, the control panel is ready to go. 

 

4. Start by finding the room you want to use for the video capture.   Room selection is on the left.  For this 

tutorial I am picking 14-224E 
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5. Next decide if you are doing a video for distribution to a section (your whole class), an individual (on student 

in that class – good when doing assessments) or a group (select students within your class). 

 

6. Click on the down arrow next to where it says Section 1 (our control panel always defaults to section 1) and 

select your class (section). 

 

7. If section (your whole class) is selected just leave student name alone.  If recording an individual, use the 

dropdown list to select the student you are wanting to record – it will only go to that student).  If selected 

group, use the dropdown list and pick a student for that group – it will go to all students you put into that 

group. 

 

8. Give the video an appropriate name.  Yes, you can change it later but you might as well do it BEFORE you start 

the videoing.  Just click in the box and put in the new name.  You will always see that our system defaults to 

what you see in the picture below. 
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9. You are ready to go!  Next pull up the cameras in the room by click on the       symbol. 

 

10. Two camera screens open.  One is designated as cam A and the other as cam B.  Title can be found at both the 

top and the bottom of each screen.  For the purpose of capturing video…ALWAYS WORK FROM CAM A. 

 

11. To view what is happening in the room, click on the green play arrow (on the cam A screen).  And BOTH screen 

will start playing live.  Please note though that snipping tool only capture one of the two live screens – you will 

see both.  You will see at the very bottom is says playing live. 
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12. Okay…so you made sure you are in the room you want to do your recording in, you have selected section, 

individual or group and set the student if needed, you put in a title for the video to make it easier to find and 

the screens are playing live.  It’s SHOW TIME! 

13. Recording your video is easy…just press the red dot.  NOTE:  when you press this dot the icon turns RED to 

show it is recording NOT GREEN like you think it would!  And remember…you are doing this from the cam A 

screen!  And at the bottom of your screen it now says “recording file”.  ACTION! 

 

14. Once your simulation or assessment is done, click the stop button.  A prompt comes up letting you know it is 

stopped 
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15. Here’s what the other buttons do on the recorder: 

   Allows you to playback a recording in the commander immediately after your session. 

   Allows you to pause the playback of your session you just completed. 

   Allows you to fast forward and rewind the playback file. 

   Allows you to mute and control the volume of this session at the 

commander. Changing this will not affect the volume of the recorded file. 

   Hold this button down and speak into your microphone (the big microphone sitting by the 

computer in the control room) to speak to this room. 

   Allows you to take a snapshot image of the room. 

   Checking this box will change this video to a Presentation video that will be 

seen by every user in the system. 

16. To view the videos made when recorded as a section 

 Go to capture.sinclair.edu and log in  

 Click on Administration in the menu bar and select Manage Sections 

 Click on the Section where you saved the video 

 Click on the name of the video to play back 

17. To view videos that were recorded to an individual student 

 Go to capture.sinclair.edu and log in 

 Click on Administration in the menu bar and select Manage Students 

 At the top switch all to the class where the student resides 

 

 All students associated with this section will be listed.  (Names have been blurred to protect privacy.) 

 

 Select a specific student and videos associated with that student will show.  Click on the video name link 

to access that individual video. 
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18. Because assessment of skills for a student can be a high stakes event and that some skills might not be 

captured totally on the camera, it is recommended that  

 A faculty first does a test run of the skill to make sure video capture will adequately record the 

critical steps of the assessment. 

 Provide blocking information to students to insure that recording will capture essential skills. 

 If very high stakes assessment, faculty might want to consider being in the room for the skill and 

using the video capture as a backup. 

 Check the video system the day before the assessment to make sure it is properly running.  Turn 

in on, record an empty room to make sure cameras are up and network is properly running.  

Having problems?  Contact Don Hazelett at 512-4264. 

 
 


